Introduction
Knowledge discovery in databases is a rapidly growing field, its growth can be figured out from the increasing interest of researchers & its practical, social as well as economical needs. The Knowledge Discovery in Databases process comprises of a few steps to get knowledge by processing raw data. The iterative process consists of the steps viz. Data cleaning, Data integration, Data selection, Data transformation, Data mining, Pattern evaluation, and finally Knowledge representation to visually represented the results of data mining. It is common to combine some of these steps together. As data cleaning and data integration can be combined together and known as a pre-processing phase to obtain target data. Data selection and data transformation can also be combined where the selection is done on transformed data. To get this filtered and so called preprocessed data which is used for data mining is our area of focus. This step is significant in the sense that it may play a crucial role to resolve the data quality problems which arise during data collection. As data collection methods are loosely controlled, which results in incomplete, inconsistent, noisy, missing values, etc. (Dasu & Johnson 2003) . If there is much irrelevant & redundant information is present in the initially collected data then knowledge retrieval during mining process will not be meaningful. Therefore the need for data cleaning which produces final training set increases significantly for accurate results.
The manual process of data pre-processing becomes tedious as size of data grows and its quality degrades, so the process of data pre-processing needs to be automated to the extent possible. It is also a legitimate option to get it done with the help of software agent. As studies have been conducted on the integration of these two fields of software agents & knowledge discovery.
II. Software Agents
The idea of an agent originated with john McCarthy in the mid-1950's, and the term was coined by Oliver G. Selfridge a few years later, when they were both at the Massachusetts institute of technology (Kay 1984) .
A software agent may be assumed as a piece of code/program having autonomy, persistence, proactiveness, reactiveness and some others among its major characteristics as shown in Fig. 1 . In the process of data mining, once the task of discovering some knowledge is delegated, it is followed by ascertaining the goal, fixing the strategy and behaving proactively to complete the necessary actions. Wooldridge, 1996 software agents can be simple which execute on pre-specified rules & assumptions, sophisticated which execute some specified task on user's request and predictive which executes when it finds it appropriate without being explicitly asked. Some special features of software agents helps it to carve its niche among other major streams like ubiquitous computing, distributed processing, objectoriented systems and artificial intelligence.
III.
Related Work (Davies et al. 1995 ) has introduced Agent-K to work over distributed databases which offers a simple production rule mechanism for programming of agents & these rules respond to the KQML (Finin et al. 1993) messages & the current state of agent. Here, different approaches for knowledge integration has also been discussed. As admitted by the author himself that this approach of knowledge integration turns out to be quite heavy in terms of computation. Further work will require to focus on maximum usage of distributed resources and least network traffic.
(Seydim 1999) represented a study on agent model in the context of information retrieval, filtering, classification and learning along with communication framework for the interchange of information between multiple mobile agents(Harrison, Chess, Kershenbaum 1995) working over distributed systems for knowledge discovery.
(Vassiliadis. 2000) developed ARKTOS, an automated tool for data cleaning and transformation in data warehouse environments. Even though specialized tools for are already available designed by Ardent Software and Data Mirror corporation etc., this ARKTOS tool is well equipped with one graphical interface and two declarative languages closely related with XML and SQL. The tool contains primitive operations for Extraction-Transformation-Loading and more especially cleaning primitives like primary key violation, reference violation, domain mismatch and others. (Knoblock & Craig 2004 ) Introduced the set of software agents for travel planning by retrieving information from web. These agents provide interactive interface as user is provided with all the choices & monitors all the aspects of a trip. Finally, this software perform mining over all information to help the user in their decision making. (Zghal et al. 2005 ) has introduced the agent framework for data mining of spatial data by combining the different algorithms of data mining & features offered by the multi-agent systems. Authors also resented the architecture of Computer Aided Spatial Agent Mining Mart Environment (CASAMME) and a CASE tool (2003) based on multi agent system. (Ong et al. 2005) has discussed the problems of wrong assumptions associated with data mining algorithm i.e. static view of data & a stable execution environment as contrast to dynamic view of data and execution environment. As a solution to this, author has introduced a new methodology of designing stream-based algorithms with mobile agents. The proposed multi agent system has been implemented also over stream based data in their Matrix project , where the used the concept of summary structures to develop several mobile agents and they work under the coordination of a special agent called plan and coordinate agent, whose responsibility is to form the execution plan based on current (dynamically altered) data set and dispatch the necessary instructions and information to several mobile agents sitting over distributed locations of data. The experimental results show the speed up attained which is roughly closer to be linear. (Bach et al. 2005 ) proposed retrieval of public data spread over web with software agents for business intelligence. Software agent work for retrieval of data from the Data base of stolen cars in Croatia, the data thus 
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collected is also analyzed and various reports are prepared stating risk involved in different classes and brands of cars to help for better decision making in insurance company. (Nurmi. 2005 ) has presented an architecture for distributed data pre-processing. Although the approaches for the development of the context aware application mobile agents may be implemented at application level or middleware level, the architecture proposed by the author enlightens and take the advantage of both levels. The intelligent agents described under this architecture does the sensing of data and then to preprocess the collected data, pattern recognition techniques like handling missing values, outlier removal and normalization etc. are implemented. The architecture framework presented by the authors is initiated with recognition phase, followed by decision making phase. Authors emphasis on the first phase which actually includes several subtasks like feature extraction, feature selection, classification etc. Even though, at first glance the architecture seems to focus on just preprocessing phase whereas it is also claimed that it may actually be implemented over distributed ubiquitous environment with a little touch to interface. (Tudor et al. 2009 ) has emphasized the use of software agents to figure out the relevant information so that academic organizations may focus their activities on improving management quality by using knowledge. Here data mining & software agents are combined to work on knowledge management in academic environment with the help of multiple agents at multiple levels(educational, research, administrative, secretarial, others). The comparison has been drawn on the basis of standards followed, security mechanism, agent mobility and migration scheme etc. Authors deduced that Jade (open source) agent development toolkit is most balanced toolkit. Voyager is a commercial tool, Anchor provides good security, Aglet lacks security and scalability but these three doesn't comply with FIPA standards. On the other hand, Zeus supports FIPA standards but doesn't provide agent mobility. (Jayabrabu et al. 2012) proposed the automated process of data mining for better visualization with the integration of multi-agent system to detect those new and hidden patterns which otherwise are not available to less domain user (novice and specialist users). The automated clustering of relevant data set by these agents leads to good input cluster to mine on, which ultimately returns the better correlated output which are visualized by link charts instead of traditional data mining visualization methods like graphs, pie charts or histograms etc.
IV. Present Scenario
The success story of software agents is itself advocated by the above mentioned developments in the field of data mining. Going through present applications of data mining & software agents as an integrated technology, it is revealed that these fields are proving successful with their efficient outcomes or results. Software agents are designed to perform data mining in various fields like travelling agents, academic management, business intelligence, data-stream mining, distributed data mining & many more areas. Software agents are also capable for collecting valuable data from the Web.
These strong features of software agents are exploited by researchers to achieve the specified goal autonomously & in a predictive manner which is the demand of present customers who want to get knowledge as much as possible for decision making. This increasing demand for better decision support is solved by availability of knowledge discovery products, in the form of research prototypes developed at various universities as well as software products from commercial vendors like WEKA, ORANGE and etc.
For this various authors presented various platforms for the designing of the different types of agents. Many toolkits (JADE, AGLET, ZEUS & ANCHOR) are available which helps in development of software agents.
V. Future Scope
The present situation strongly suggests that the use of intelligent mobile agents is inevitable for the achievement of rationale outcomes in the field of data mining especially distributed one. The work carried on so far by various researchers show the successful implementation of these software agents in unique domains like academic, management and ubiquitous computing. Although the availability of different tools in market focus on Extraction -Transformation-Loading including data cleaning primitives, each one having its own limitations viz. limited transformation primitives, non-availability of impact analyzer, non-availability of optimizer to prefer one efficiency criteria over the other. These open issues motivate the researchers to keep on putting hard efforts for the balanced discovery of intelligent mobile agents based automated tools containing rich variety of primitives for preprocessing and simple point and click type front end. Our future efforts will focus on summarizing the specific problem areas during preprocessing using intelligent mobile agents. Our following objective aims to find the role of mobile agents for elimination of data cleaning problems existing with data collected from same or different sources. Where both classes have their own inherent problems at schema level or instance level. Better quality of data terminates in a good knowledge outcome since the knowledge discovery is performed on the best quality of data. Other issues among multi-agent systems comes up during agent selection and knowledge integration where some agents have to wait for others to finish their assignment. Other objective focuses the assessment of the available automated tools of data pre-processing where all these will be studied deeply and a comparative analysis will be performed on all those methods to figure out the best one.
VI. Conclusion
Data pre-processing is a very important step in the data mining which has a huge impact on the results but often neglected. Analyzing data that has been carefully screened for problems of data pre processing will produce more accurate & reliable results. The output of data pre-processing is the final training set on which user performs knowledge retrieval process to get desired results. These results should provide user some useful and trustworthy knowledge which will support them in decision making. Therefore data should be pre-processed in automatic manner every time before performing knowledge discovery.
The above review presented is far away from full or comprehensive, although it describes the basic role of intelligent mobile agents in the process of data mining especially preprocessing. There are numerous other application areas of multi agent systems with learning (intelligent) ability like MALE (Sian. 1991), ANIMALS (Davies. 1993) etc., which we could not describe here for the sake of length of the paper. The entire process of preprocessing with agents should be with parallel consideration of scalability and ultimately these intelligent agents should result in resolving the inconsistencies in static or dynamic data and also reduce the size of data. The intelligent mobile agent possessing these characteristics would definitely lead to a drastic drop in the manual preprocessing activities and commercially viable and successful tool.
